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We’ve scooped a raft of prestigious 
transport accolades in recent weeks.

London Underground was named Train 
Operator of the Year at the Rail Business 
Awards. Managing Director Nick Brown 
said: “We’re delighted to receive this 
major accolade in recognition of our Tube 
services, but also for our commitment to 
customer service.”

At the London Transport Awards, 
a lifetime contribution award 
commemorated the work of former 
Director of News Stuart Ross, who lost 
his battle with cancer.

Covent Garden Station Supervisor Pele 
Bapere received the Frontline Employee 
award for his work to make the station 
part of the community, including First 
World War remembrance events. 

And the Most Innovative Transport 

Project title went to the bus passenger 
counting and occupancy screen, which 
alerts passengers to available seats on 
the upper deck to reduce crowds.

TRIPLE TRIUMPH
There was a triple triumph at the UK Rail 
Industry Awards.

Our Track Renewal Apprenticeship 
Scheme, Cooling the Tube project and 
Regenerative Braking, which harnesses 

and recycles the energy that’s lost when 
trains apply their brakes, were all winners.

VICTORIOUS VICTORIA
It was victory for the Victoria line at 
the Golden Whistle Awards, run by the 
Institution of Railway Operators.

The Victoria line won the gold award 
for the most improved line, cutting Lost 
Customer Hours by more than 25 per cent. 

Victoria line Instructor Operator Burak 
Gunduz said: “It’s been a real team effort 
– I’m proud of the people I work with.”

The District line was hot on its heels, 
taking silver. 

And our Emergency Response Unit  
was the big winner at the annual 
Operations Health, Safety and 
Environment awards, winning a quarter  
of the 16 awards available. 

ROYAL RAIL
The Queen’s behind-the-scenes visit to 
the construction works at Bond Street 
in February was the perfect opportunity 
to unveil Crossrail’s new name – the 
Elizabeth line.

The royal visitor was presented with  
a commemorative Elizabeth line roundel, 
and met a wide range of people involved 
in constructing the line, including 
a rentices, engineers fitting out the 

station and soon-to-be drivers. 
Transport Commissioner Mike Brown 

MVO also attended.
Mike said: “The Elizabeth line  

will transform the way people get  
across our city and will enable London  
to continue to succeed, contributing 
to the economic health of the entire 
country. 

“In running this important new railway, 
we will ensure that it serves as a fitting 
tribute to Her Majesty the Queen.”

Trains will run from May 2017.

AWARDS GALORE
Victoria lineCooling the Tube Regenerative Braking

Train Operator of the Year

Track Renewal Apprenticeship Scheme
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PENSIONERS’ FORUM SUMMARY
Main issues discussed by TfL Management and Pensioners’ 
Representatives at the meeting held on 9 February 2016

■ TfL Pension Fund
The Pensioner Representatives  
were given a presentation on the  
results of the formal valuation of the  
TfL Pension Fund as at 31 March 2015, 
and on the consequent proposed 
funding strategy for the Public 
Sector Section. The Pensioners’ 
Representatives gave their views  
on the possible measures that might  
be taken to address any ongoing 
shortfall in funding, which the 

Management Representatives agreed  
to take into consideration.

■ Pensioner Liaison Scheme
The Pensioner Representatives were 
given information on the areas of the UK 
where pensioners live but where few or 
no Pensioner Liaison Representatives 
(PLRs) were currently in place. This 
information would be used to target PLR 
recruitment activities in the areas most 
in need of scheme representatives.

■ Staff Travel
Concerns were raised by the  
Pensioner Representatives about  
the number of issues that had  
arisen in connection with the recent 
renewal of ATOC (Association 
of Train Operating Companies) 
concessionary travel status passes for 
eligible pensioners. The Management 
Representatives said the issues raised 
were being referred to ATOC.

■ otm
The Pensioners’ Representatives  
were advised that the April pensioners’ 
edition of otm would be published by 
AB Publishing Ltd.

CARD 
SHARP
Look out for 
your new Staff 
Travel Card for 
eligible retired 
members, 
arriving from 
April under 
our annual 
reissue.

If you haven’t 
received your 
card by the 
end of April, 
please contact 
Staff Travel on 
0800 0155 073. 
There will be a 
charge for any 
replacement 
cards issued 
after 30 June.

otm ONLINE
You can access otm online on the TfL Pension Fund website at http://www.tfl.gov.uk/
microsites/pensions/on_the_move.asp. You can also opt out of receiving a paper 
version, saving money on printing and distribution costs as well as doing your bit to help 
reduce our car on foot rint, y contacting the Pension und Office on 0 0 1  .

CONTACT DETAILS FOR 
PENSIONER ENQUIRIES
TfL PENSION FUND 
4th Floor, 
Wing over Station, 
55 Broadway, 
London SW1H 0BD 
helpdesk@ 
t ension un co u  
020 7918 3733

STAFF TRAVEL
Transport for London,
Floor 1,
14 Pier Walk,

o th een ich
London SE10 0ES
0800 015 5073

SIMPLY HEALTH
0800 072 6719

PENSIONER LIAISON 
Transport for London 
4th Floor, 
Wing over Station, 
55 Broadway, 

London SW1H 0BD 
0800 015 5074 

ls t ension un
co u
HOSPITAL SATURDAY 
FUND 
020 7928 6662

TRANSPORT 
BENEVOLENT FUND 
0300 333 2000

TRANSPORT FRIENDLY 
SOCIETY 
020 7833 2616

TAX QUERIES – HMRC 
0300 200 3300 

uote e   an  
ou  ational nsu ance 

num e

ou can log on to 
the  ension un  

e site at  
t ension un co u

otm en ui ies  
otm ensione s  ition   nit   

emini ouse   e mon se  t eet  
London SE1 3TQ  

   otm a comm co u

Our Fit for the Future  – Stations new 
operating model is now in place across 
six areas, bringing major changes to the 
way people work.

Fit for the Future  – Stations introduces 
new ways of working, staffing and 
technology to the network. Launching it 
on a small scale means we can test the 
changes and make improvements before 
they are fully rolled out.

King’s Cross St Pancras Customer 
Service Assistant Judette Palmer gives 
the iPads the thumbs-up.

“We get a lot of foreign travellers 
arriving on Eurostar, and I’ve already used 
the Translate app to communicate with a 
French customer,” she said.

HIGH FLIERS
Congratulations to the 
10 lucky winners of last 
issue’s Emirates Air Line 
competition, who each win 
a pair of tickets. 

They are:
Rex Cameron, Bodmin
Frank Willis, Stanmore
DV Mistry, Northampton

Jitendra Shah, Clayhall
Martyn Timson, Milton 
Keynes
Margaret Varley, London
Jackie Kemish-Hunt, 
London
Che Yu Man, Edgware
James New, Ashford
Andrew Stoker, Watford.

Your pension pay dates for the year ahead 
are  1  ril 01 , 1  ay, 1  une,  
11 uly,  ugust,  e tem er,  Octo er, 
1 Octo er,  ovem er,  ecem er 
to e aid on  ecem er ,  anuary 
01 , 0 e ruary, 0 arch.

PENSION PAY DATES

The opinions and views expressed in the advertisements in this magazine are in no way those of 
London Underground Ltd or Transport for London. The opinions expressed in this magazine do not 
necessarily represent the views of London Underground or the editorial team. All rights reserved. 
No part of this magazine may be copied or reproduced in any form, including photocopying, 
without consent of the holder of the copyright. Advertisements or other inserted material are 
accepted subject to the approval of the publishers and their current terms and conditions.

 The publishers will accept an advertisement or other inserted material only on the condition 
that the advertiser warrants that the advertisement does not in any way infringe copyright or 
contravene the provisions of the Trade Descriptions Act. All copy is subject to the approval 
of the publishers, who reserve the right to refuse, amend, withdraw or otherwise deal with 
advertisements submitted to them at their absolute discretion and without explanation. All 
advertisements must comply with the British Code of Advertising Practice.
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A DECADE  
OF DATA
The iBus system that keeps bus 
passengers up-to-date is celebrating 
its 10th anniversary.

iBus uses a combination of 
technologies, including satellite tracking 
and GPRS data transfer, to pinpoint the 
exact location of London’s buses. 

On-board displays and 
announcements give the final 
destination of the bus and the next 
stop, and passengers can get live bus 
arrival predictions at on-street displays, 
by text and on the web. It also allows 
service controllers at bus operating 
companies to monitor their vehicles’ 

whereabouts and keep in contact with 
drivers to improve performance.

It’s now been adapted for river 
services too. iBoat countdown screens 
at boarding points show customers 
when their next service 
is, together with 
text and web 
services to 
keep people 
updated 
wherever 
they are.

Our Fit for the Future  – Stations new 
operating model is now in place across 
six areas, bringing major changes to the 
way people work.

Fit for the Future  – Stations introduces 
new ways of working, staffing and 
technology to the network. Launching it 
on a small scale means we can test the 
changes and make improvements before 
they are fully rolled out.

King’s Cross St Pancras Customer 
Service Assistant Judette Palmer gives 
the iPads the thumbs-up.

“We get a lot of foreign travellers 
arriving on Eurostar, and I’ve already used 
the Translate app to communicate with a 
French customer,” she said.

At Mile End, former Station Supervisor 
Farook Mayet is now a Customer Service 
Manager. He said: “I’ve been helping the 
team with their training and the apps. The 
role feels very different. 

“I think it was a good idea to launch Fit 
for the Future – Stations on a small scale 
first.”

Leytonstone Customer Service 
Supervisor Abul Hassan previously 
worked in the ticket office. 

He said: “These changes have  
pushed me to move on my career. I’ve 
learned a lot since being out of the  
ticket office. I wanted more variety 
and I’ve now got more knowledge of 
operations overall.”

FIRST INTO THE FUTURE

Judette uses 
the iPad to help 
customers

SAFE AS 
BUSES
London’s buses might 
be some of the safest 
in the world, with just 2.5 injuries for 
every million customer journeys, but 
that’s no reason to rest on our laurels.

We’ve launched a new six-part 
programme to improve safety across 
the network. The target is to halve 
the number of people killed or 
seriously injured on London’s roads 
by 2020.

The programme will develop a 
world-leading bus standard, and 
include new design innovations to 
make vehicles and journeys safer. 
Our bus contracts will also include 
the latest safety initiatives.

We’ll provide better support 
for those affected by serious 
bus incidents, give more data 
on collisions and make our 
investigations more transparent.

We’ll also make sure all  
24,700 bus drivers undertake  
new safety training.

THIS YEAR’S 
OUR PLAN 
LAUNCHED  
Our Plan 2016/17 has been  
unveiled, highlighting the priorities 
and key projects for London 
Underground and London Rail in  
the coming year.

It explores how the business  
plans to deliver against its six 
priorities, how we are going to 
improve the business in the year 
ahead and who is accountable for 
doing what and when. 

It’s 10 years since the first Our Plan 
was launched.

The year ahead will see major 
developments take place, from the 
launch of the Night Tube to major 
extension work continuing on the 
Northern line at Nine Elms.

DELAYS 
DOWNDelays on the Tube are lower than ever – down  an impressive 38 per cent since 2011, beating the  30 per cent improvement 

target.

Your pension pay dates for the year ahead 
are: 18 April 2016, 16 May, 13 June,  
11 July, 8 August, 5 September, 3 October, 
31 October, 28 November, 26 December 
(to be paid on 28 December), 23 January 
2017, 20 February, 20 March.

PENSION PAY DATES

 The publishers will accept an advertisement or other inserted material only on the condition 
that the advertiser warrants that the advertisement does not in any way infringe copyright or 
contravene the provisions of the Trade Descriptions Act. All copy is subject to the approval 
of the publishers, who reserve the right to refuse, amend, withdraw or otherwise deal with 
advertisements submitted to them at their absolute discretion and without explanation. All 
advertisements must comply with the British Code of Advertising Practice.
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ADVERTISEMENTS

0800  012  4862
FOR YOUR FREE 16 PAGE BROCHURE CALL

visit www.SellMyTimeshare.tv

When your Timeshare starts to feel like Sun, Sea 
and Stress - it’s good to know you have options.

Everything you need to know about

“We want to travel to 
different parts of the world”

“Our maintenance 
bills are too high”

We have listings in nearly every country you may desire. 
Here are just a few of our recent ones…

When your Timeshare starts to feel like Sun, Sea 
and Stress - it’s good to know you have options.FREE 

GUIDE

SellMyTimeshare.tv o� er services including timeshare resales, client purchases, trade-ins, disposals, alternative leisure & lifestyle products as well as o� ering advice on getting the most from their existing timeshare ownership. *Terms & Conditions apply.  

Whether you’re worried 
about passing 

maintenance bills to family, 
� nding travel more di�  cult or 
perhaps you actually want to 
travel more - this FREE guide’s 
an excellent place to start. 
With 16 pages of independent 
expert advice it’s easy to make 
your timeshare work for you.

Timeshare specialists for resorts worldwide

Floating weeks, fi xed weeks, points & club memberships

Advertise your Timeshare with us for FREE

We’ve helped 1000’s of consumers...
Last year we helped 1000’s of people ensure that they 
were still getting the most out of their investment. For 
whilst the sun may still shine, and the location’s still great, 
your needs and that of your loved ones will inevitably 
change over time. Our Timeshare Health check helps you 
assess if your property is still right for you – and if it isn’t, 
we o� er straight talking and totally independent advice 
on what to do next.  To � nd out more and to claim your 
FREE guide call  TODAY!

Studio, Royal Savoy, Madeira
1 Bed, Hollywood Mirage Club, Tenerife
2 Bed, Lakeland Village, Cumbria

2 Bed, Macdonald Villacana, Spain
3 Bed, An�  Emerald Club, Gran Canaria
3 Bed, Cameron House, Scotland

“Our children do not want 
to inherit our Timeshare”

“We want to travel to 

SellMyTimeshare.tv 
 cancelled & sold over 

2,250 timeshares
in 2015!

On The Move

readers can receive a 

£30 VOUCHER 

redeemable at over 120 high 

street stores including 

House of Fraser, 

John Lewis 

& M&S*

Selling your Timeshare

BRIDGE HOUSE, SOUTH DEVON
Set within 4 acres of beautiful gardens, at Bridge House nothing is too much trouble and we pride ourselves on 
providing a period of rest that is often needed for a gradual return to health and strength after illness or operation. 
We also provide much needed breaks for those in need of recuperation - including those having undergone hospital 
treatment, operations / trauma or bereavement and those such as full time carers simply needing to get away from 
the stresses and strains of everyday life. All our guests have peace of mind that a nurse is on the premises 24/7.

All rooms are furnished to a high standard with en suite facilities for your comfort. Food is freshly prepared and 
home cooked and there is a licensed bar located in the Main Lounge. Our weekly activity programmes and popular 
day trips mean you are free to do as little or as much as you like during your stay.

Come along, relax and unwind. Call our booking line number below for further details and to check 
availability. We look forward to welcoming you.

For further details and information
please call our dedicated booking line

email:admin@rch.org.uk or visit our website www.rch.org.uk
01626 866850
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POETS – AND 
WE KNOW IT
Poems on the Underground celebrated 
its 30th anniversary with a gathering of 
poets and poetry lovers at the disused 

ldwych station, the first venue for the 
programme.

ondon nderground was the first to 
support a project like this, and now it’s 
copied on networks around the world 
including New York, Paris, Barcelona, 
Shanghai and St Petersburg.

The programme was inspired by 
American writer Judith Chernaik, who 
has remained on the editorial team 
throughout its three decades.

She said: “It’s hard to believe an 
idea that started as a pleasant way 
of providing reading matter on the 
Tube has reached its 30th year. The 
programme continues to thrive because 
of London Underground’s support and an 
amazing public response – and, above all, 
because of the poets past and present 
who have enriched our lives.”

The  
five oems 

commemo ating the th 
ea  e e the same as the o iginal 

launch oems  no  eaching mo e than 
 million u e custome s a a  i e 

a eacon   ace ichols   n he 
o ning a l   o e t u ns  man ias  

 e c  sshe helle  his s ust o a  
 illiam a los illiams ea  on the a  
 ovent a en tation u e viso  ele 

a e e  an  he ail a  hil en  
 eamus eane  ea   the 

oet s aughte  athe ine 
on the a

u ith he nai

ALL ABOARD
One of the capital’s hidden 
underground railways will open to 
the u lic for the first time in 01 .

The Mail Rail originally opened 
in 1 , shuttling mail along a 
network of narrow-gauge lines 
between King’s Cross St Pancras, 
Paddington and si  sorting offices.

he first driverless electric railway in the world, it once 
had a su orting workforce of 00 eo le. It closed in 00 .

hanks to the eritage ottery und, a  million 
project will reopen a stretch of Mail Rail and help build 
a new Postal Museum at Mount Pleasant in central 
London – a unique visitor attraction.

SALUTING THE ARMED SERVICES
We’ve extended our commitment to ex-service 
people by signing the Armed Forces Covenant.

It was signed by Transport Commissioner Mike 
Brown MVO and Minister for Defence Personnel 
and Veterans Mark Lancaster MP at an event 
attended y more than 100 military ersonnel, with 
our staff on hand to offer advice. Brendan Sleight 
and Chad Frankish, chair and vice-chair of the  
Ex-Forces reservist SNG, organised the day. 

CANINE CARERS
 ne  cam aign aims to aise a a eness o  the ights o  

assistance og o ne s among ivate hi e ive s  
 la  ivate hi e ive s must acce t a assenge  ith an 

assistance og an  at no e t a cost on to  o  thei  a e  
 oo let an  oste  aim to e ucate ivate hi e ive s an  

o e ato s on thei  o ligations  an  the e s a lea et o  assenge s 
ith assistance ogs to e lain thei  ights   is also ta ing 

action to osecute those ho o not com l  ith the la  ith 
five ive s an  th ee o e ato s osecute  in the last si  months 
an  mo e en ing

o e than  eo le a e assiste   ogs t aine  an  acc e ite  
 the seven cha ities that come un e  the ssistance ogs  

um ella o ganisation  hese inclu e 
ea ing ogs o  ea  eo le  e ical 
etection ogs o  eo le ith com le  

health issues an  ogs o  oo  hich 
assists eo le ith h sical isa ilities 
o  chil en ith autism

o  a is  ngagement anage  o  
ui e ogs on on  sai  eing enie  

access to a ta i o  ivate hi e vehicle 
is not ust illegal  ut can noc  the 
confi ence o  ou  gui e og o ne s 
an  e ee l  u setting  e can no  
ma e su e that message gets out to 
eve  single license  ive

um ella o ganisation  hese inclu e 
ea ing ogs o  ea  eo le  e ical 
etection ogs o  eo le ith com le  
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an  e ee l  u setting  e can no  
ma e su e that message gets out to 
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BRIDGE HOUSE, SOUTH DEVON
Set within 4 acres of beautiful gardens, at Bridge House nothing is too much trouble and we pride ourselves on 
providing a period of rest that is often needed for a gradual return to health and strength after illness or operation. 
We also provide much needed breaks for those in need of recuperation - including those having undergone hospital 
treatment, operations / trauma or bereavement and those such as full time carers simply needing to get away from 
the stresses and strains of everyday life. All our guests have peace of mind that a nurse is on the premises 24/7.

All rooms are furnished to a high standard with en suite facilities for your comfort. Food is freshly prepared and 
home cooked and there is a licensed bar located in the Main Lounge. Our weekly activity programmes and popular 
day trips mean you are free to do as little or as much as you like during your stay.

Come along, relax and unwind. Call our booking line number below for further details and to check 
availability. We look forward to welcoming you.

For further details and information
please call our dedicated booking line

email:admin@rch.org.uk or visit our website www.rch.org.uk
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Tablets are becoming hugely 
popular.  And no wonder - 

they’re lighter and easier to carry 
around than a PC.  You can sit in 
a comfy armchair and browse the 
web or even video call your family 
around the world.
They’re easier to use than PCs in 
lots of ways, too.
But there’s a catch.  In fact, two.
Catch number 1: 
They’re different from PCs.  So if 
you already know how to use a PC, 
you have to start again.
Catch number 2 (the big one!):  
There are lots of important features 
that are “hidden”.  There’s no 
button for them, saying “click 
here”.  And you simply can’t work 
it out.  You need to know to slide 
the screen from the left, or drag the 
thingy-me-bob to the right.
Someone needs to tell you these 
things – it’s just not possible to 
work it out as you wouldn’t even 
know they’re there!
If I ran the world...
If I ran the world, these devices 
would come with a proper manual.  
But when they do come with a 

manual, it’s on the device, so you 
can only get at it if you already 
know how to use the thing!
And when you do get at it, it’s usu-
ally written assuming you already 
know how to use it - which makes 
it a bit pointless.
That’s why I’ve written these 
books: iPads One Step at a Time 
and Android Tablets One Step at a 
Time (ideal for all Android tablets)
Plain English - that’s not all...
They explain how to use the 
device, in plain simple language, 
with pictures of the screen showing 
exactly where to tap or slide your 
fi ngers. No jargon!
Only Half the Story...
That’s only half the story, but I 
don’t have room to explain what 
I mean by that here.  So I’ve put 
together full information on the 
books - who they’re for, what they 
cover and so on.
What’s more, the books also come 
with a small free gift – no room to 
explain that here, either!
“Better than WHSmith’s Best”?
As soon as these books came out, I 
started getting comments like...

“Thank you for producing such a 
superb book – it is really helping 
me. I had bought one (a book) in 
W H Smiths a short while ago and 
couldn’t get on with it at all!” - J.S.
and “I am delighted with the new 
book on tablets, so many things 
I didn’t understand before, being 
of the ‘retired brigade’ it’s a great 
help.” –  Doreen Wadsworth 
Don’t buy now, do this instead
Anyway, don’t buy now.  Instead, 
you can fi nd out the full details 
about what’s covered, who they’re 
ideal for and what you might be 
missing out on, then decide. Just 
ask for a free information pack.
Quick and Easy to Get Yours
Why not ring or write off for the 
full information now?  There’s no 
obligation at all. Discover what 

the books will do for you and about 
your free gift that comes with them. 
(And don’t worry, we won’t pass 
your address to anyone else.)
Call, email or post the coupon 
Ring Louize, Simone, Emma or 
Jess on 01229 777606 or send the 
coupon below to 13B Devonshire 
Road Estate, Millom, Cumbria, 
LA18 4JS.  Or email your name and 
postal address to us at: 
themove@helpfulbooks.co.uk
You don’t even need to know 
which type of tablet you have: the 
infopack will explain how to tell.
There’s no obligation, no cost.  You 
have nothing to lose so why not do 
it now, while you think of it?  Best 
not risk losing the details, reply to 
ask for your free infopack today. 
Only available direct from the publisher.

Best send for info now

Calling all iPad or Android Tablet owners...
If you ever fi nd your tablet frustrating, aren’t quite sure how to do things or 

just think you might not be getting all you should from it, read on...

Yes, please send me a free info-pack about iPads One Step at a Time 
and Android Tablets One Step at a Time. It’s free & there’s no obligation.

Name

Address

Postcode

W
e w

on’t share your details   
 w

ith anyone else

Post to The Helpful Book Co, 13B Devonshire Rd Est, Millom, Cumbria, LA18 4JS or call 01229 777606
TM0316A

Lloyd Anthony Brown
9 April 2015, aged 66
Lloyd worked for London Underground 
for 34 years, as a guard and then train 
operator on the Piccadilly and Victoria 
lines. He loved his job and was proud  
to help the travelling public. He retired  
in 1999.

John Champion MBE 
6 January 2016, aged 90
John joined LT after serving with the 
Seaforth Highlanders in the Second World 
War. He became Chief Booking Clerk and 
was a union activist, serving as a member 
of the TSSA Executive Committee and as 
Staff Side Secretary of Sectional Council 
2. He was awarded the MBE for services 
to the community, including time as a 
Magistrate and Prison Visitor. 

George Norman Fray
15 December 2015, aged 93
George joined the signalling department 
when he returned from the Burma 
campaign in 1947. He was a Power Signal 
Linesman on the Central line and one of 
the first signalling technicians to work on 
the world’s first automatic train control 
system between Hainault and Woodford. 
He became Signalling Supervisor working 
across several depots. George clocked up 
37 years’ service.

Cameron Austin Grant
21 January 2016, aged 90
Cameron worked on several lines including 
the Bakerloo and Jubilee before he retired 
in 1983 and moved back to Barbados. He 
made many friends during his time with 
London Transport. Cameron’s service was 

held at the Barbados Military Cemetery.

Ron King
3 March 2016, aged 81
Ron worked at Lots Road for 42 years and 
retired in 1999.

Mike Stollery
11 January 2016, aged 71
Mike worked in the Architects’ department.

Steve Tharpe
18 December 2015, aged 80
Steve worked in the Railway Operating 
taff office efore rogressing to ecome 

a Group Station Manager. He and his wife 
Editha were known for their community 
service around west London and 
organised social events for the W6 Group 
of TfL pensioners.

FITTING TRIBUTE
Customers and 
colleagues came 
together on 11 
January to mark the 
75th anniversary 
of the Bank station 
bombing that 
killed 56 people, 

including four London Underground 
employees.

A wreath was laid, with a minute’s 
silence observed at the time the bombing 
took place in 1941.

The station also displayed posters with 
information about the bombing and those 
who lost their lives.

Central line Duty Station Manager 
and Genealogist Team member Lisa 
Feasey (pictured), who organised the 
commemoration, said: “It was important 
to show we haven’t forgotten the victims.”

A plaque commemorating the 
bombing will be added at the station 
later in the year.

Lisa has also researched the 12 victims 
of the 1953 Stratford Tube crash.

“I enjoy researching London because  
I can relate to the areas and make  
a connection,” she said.

HELP SECURE  
LEYLAND BUS ICONS
London Transport Museum needs your 
help to secure the future of three rare 

uses. In one of its most significant 
heritage acquisitions ever, the museum 
hopes to raise £300,000 to secure the 
purchase by September 2017. 

The buses are:
 ■ The incredibly rare 1908 X-type 
London Central double-decker - the 
oldest surviving British-built bus, 
marking the transition in London from 
horse buses to motor bus services. It 
would be the oldest complete motor 
vehicle in the Museum’s collection

 ■ the 1914 LNWR ‘Torpedo’ charabanc 
– the only surviving full-size Torpedo 
charabanc. Charabancs allowed 
the public masses to access the 

countryside and coastal resorts in 
greater numbers

 ■ the 1924 LB5 ‘Chocolate Express’ 
– a beautifully preserved bus with 
a 48-seat body, representing the 
best remembered of all the London 
‘pirate’ operators.

They all represent important points 
in London’s transport story.  

See http://www.ltmuseum.co.uk/
support-us/make-a-donation/bus-heritage

FONDLY REMEMBERED

SHARE YOUR BUS STORIES
Would you be happy to share your story 
of working on London’s buses with the 
capital’s schoolchildren?

A new educational project – Fares 
please! An oral history of London bus 
workers – is being put together with 
London Transport Museum and two 

primary schools. The children will meet 
current and retired us workers to find out 
about their working lives and then make a 
documentary film.

Find out more at www.faresplease. 
org.uk or contact Matthew Rosenberg on 
07949 107023 or mat@digital-works.co.uk.

ALREADY BEEN QUOTED ELSEWHERE FOR A BED OR CHAIR?
WE’LL BEAT ANY PRICE ON A LIKE FOR LIKE BASIS!

For a brochure call us FREE on 0800 30 29 303
PLEASE QUOTE OTM0416

Our Rise and Recline Chairs...
• Maintain your independence
• Effortlessly stand with our

simple rising movement
• Easy to use with clear and

simple controls
• Recline to various positions
• Many different styles available
• 100’s of fabrics & leathers

Our Adjustable Beds...
• Single, double & dual beds
• Choice of luxury mattresses
• Fully adjustable for ultimate

positional comfort
• Many different styles available

25% OFF
PLUS £300 PART EXCHANGE

ON MANY OF OUR CHAIRS & BEDS*

Quality Rise & Recline Chairs and 
Adjustable Beds with a personal service

MADE IN
GREAT

BRITAIN

*Limited time offer.
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Tablets are becoming hugely 
popular.  And no wonder - 

they’re lighter and easier to carry 
around than a PC.  You can sit in 
a comfy armchair and browse the 
web or even video call your family 
around the world.
They’re easier to use than PCs in 
lots of ways, too.
But there’s a catch.  In fact, two.
Catch number 1: 
They’re different from PCs.  So if 
you already know how to use a PC, 
you have to start again.
Catch number 2 (the big one!):  
There are lots of important features 
that are “hidden”.  There’s no 
button for them, saying “click 
here”.  And you simply can’t work 
it out.  You need to know to slide 
the screen from the left, or drag the 
thingy-me-bob to the right.
Someone needs to tell you these 
things – it’s just not possible to 
work it out as you wouldn’t even 
know they’re there!
If I ran the world...
If I ran the world, these devices 
would come with a proper manual.  
But when they do come with a 

manual, it’s on the device, so you 
can only get at it if you already 
know how to use the thing!
And when you do get at it, it’s usu-
ally written assuming you already 
know how to use it - which makes 
it a bit pointless.
That’s why I’ve written these 
books: iPads One Step at a Time 
and Android Tablets One Step at a 
Time (ideal for all Android tablets)
Plain English - that’s not all...
They explain how to use the 
device, in plain simple language, 
with pictures of the screen showing 
exactly where to tap or slide your 
fi ngers. No jargon!
Only Half the Story...
That’s only half the story, but I 
don’t have room to explain what 
I mean by that here.  So I’ve put 
together full information on the 
books - who they’re for, what they 
cover and so on.
What’s more, the books also come 
with a small free gift – no room to 
explain that here, either!
“Better than WHSmith’s Best”?
As soon as these books came out, I 
started getting comments like...

“Thank you for producing such a 
superb book – it is really helping 
me. I had bought one (a book) in 
W H Smiths a short while ago and 
couldn’t get on with it at all!” - J.S.
and “I am delighted with the new 
book on tablets, so many things 
I didn’t understand before, being 
of the ‘retired brigade’ it’s a great 
help.” –  Doreen Wadsworth 
Don’t buy now, do this instead
Anyway, don’t buy now.  Instead, 
you can fi nd out the full details 
about what’s covered, who they’re 
ideal for and what you might be 
missing out on, then decide. Just 
ask for a free information pack.
Quick and Easy to Get Yours
Why not ring or write off for the 
full information now?  There’s no 
obligation at all. Discover what 

the books will do for you and about 
your free gift that comes with them. 
(And don’t worry, we won’t pass 
your address to anyone else.)
Call, email or post the coupon 
Ring Louize, Simone, Emma or 
Jess on 01229 777606 or send the 
coupon below to 13B Devonshire 
Road Estate, Millom, Cumbria, 
LA18 4JS.  Or email your name and 
postal address to us at: 
themove@helpfulbooks.co.uk
You don’t even need to know 
which type of tablet you have: the 
infopack will explain how to tell.
There’s no obligation, no cost.  You 
have nothing to lose so why not do 
it now, while you think of it?  Best 
not risk losing the details, reply to 
ask for your free infopack today. 
Only available direct from the publisher.

Best send for info now

Calling all iPad or Android Tablet owners...
If you ever fi nd your tablet frustrating, aren’t quite sure how to do things or 

just think you might not be getting all you should from it, read on...

Yes, please send me a free info-pack about iPads One Step at a Time 
and Android Tablets One Step at a Time. It’s free & there’s no obligation.

Name

Address

Postcode

W
e w

on’t share your details   
 w

ith anyone else

Post to The Helpful Book Co, 13B Devonshire Rd Est, Millom, Cumbria, LA18 4JS or call 01229 777606
TM0316A
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primary schools. The children will meet 
current and retired us workers to find out 
about their working lives and then make a 
documentary film.

Find out more at www.faresplease. 
org.uk or contact Matthew Rosenberg on 
07949 107023 or mat@digital-works.co.uk.

ALREADY BEEN QUOTED ELSEWHERE FOR A BED OR CHAIR?
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For a brochure call us FREE on 0800 30 29 303
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Our Rise and Recline Chairs...
• Maintain your independence
• Effortlessly stand with our

simple rising movement
• Easy to use with clear and

simple controls
• Recline to various positions
• Many different styles available
• 100’s of fabrics & leathers

Our Adjustable Beds...
• Single, double & dual beds
• Choice of luxury mattresses
• Fully adjustable for ultimate

positional comfort
• Many different styles available
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DAD-ICATED TRIBUTE
Seeing the photo of Bert Waters in the 
last issue, I thought you might like to 
have some photos of my wife’s father 
(below). 

He served with London General and 
London Transport for 49 years. My wife 
and I are very proud of his record.
Les and Evelyn Childs, Canada

WORTHY RECOGNITION
It was nice to see a letter in the January 
edition about John Rowlands. 

I knew John for 20 years; he was a very 
nice person, one of the best. It was nice 
to see he was recognised for what he 
had done.
Colin Guest 

YOUNG AT HEART
Here is my late husband Frederick Young 
(right), who was a bus driver at the old 
West Norwood garage for about  
15 years before medical retirement.

His conductor took the photo of 
him on the back of the Routemaster 
– probably the 137 Crystal Palace to 
Clapham Common.

I still have his safe driving diploma  
and badges with all the rules and 
regulations booklets!
Elizabeth Young 

GOOD SPORTS
I am an 82-year-old former London 
Transport employee who joined as a 
driver at the old Hanwell garage in 1965. 

My career was the BEST time of my 
life, with the exception of my time in 
Malaya with the Army from 1953 to 1955.

I rose to inspector in 1967 and area 
traffic ins ector in 1 1. y days on 

London Transport were enhanced 
by great comradeship, great social 
activities, especially the Sports Day  
at Osterley – my children enjoyed 
their ride to Osterley and picnic boxes. 
Wonderful days.

If any of my colleagues are out there, 
THANK YOU for those wonderful years 
and memories.
Peter Cattermole

Thank you to everyone who has contacted us. We love your comments, memories 
and letters, but due to limited space we can only print a selection. Write to: otm 
pensioners’ edition, AB, Unit B, Gemini House, 180-182 Bermondsey Street, London  
SE1 3TQ (enclosing a stamped addressed envelope if you’d like photos returned)  
or email otm@abcomm.co.uk, putting pensioners’ edition in the subject header.  
Thanks – we look forward to hearing from you.

Would you like to receive the 
staff version of otm?

The 24-page monthly magazine 
is available to retired employees for 
£12 for the issues from May 2016 
to April 2017. Please note the staff 
version only contains articles about 
London Underground and London 
Rail and not other TfL modes.

Please fill in your details and 

send with a cheque or postal 
order (not cash or credit cards) 
for £12 payable to London 
Underground to:
otm subscriptions, 
AB, 
Unit B, Gemini House, 
180-182 Bermondsey Street,
London SE1 3TQ 
by 29 April.

Name.......................................................

Address ...................................................

...............................................................

...............................................................

...............................................................

Telephone number .....................................

Email address ............................................

We’ve had some enquiries from readers who have subscribed to the staff edition but haven’t received 
all the editions. Rest assured we’re looking into this and will resolve these issues as soon as possible.

SUBSCRIBE TO STAFF EDITION
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